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Architectural Classification 
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Classical Revival 
Greek RevlvaI 
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The Robert L. Blalock House is a large frame residence now housing 
a funeral home located one block east of Kinston's principal commercial 
thoroughfare, Queen street. The house stands close to the street, 
facing west on a corner lot defined by a low brick wall and shaded by 
large deciduous trees lining McLewean and Bright streets. Late 20th 
century low-rise brick apartment buildings have replaced the mid-19th 
through early 20th century frame houses which once occupied the 
remainder of the city block on which the house stands. To the north is 
the block occupied by the Kinston Municipal Building and main fire 
station, while several early houses survive on the blocks to the west 
and northwest. 

The main block of the house, believed to have been buil~ in the 
late 1850s for Alexander Nicol, is a two-story, double-pile, side-hall
plan frame dwelling with a gable roof. It originally rested on brick 
piers which were later infilled with brick. A pair of paved single
shoulder brick chimneys laid up in one-to-five common bond rises on the 
south elevation. The basic form of the house, siding material, and 
these two chimneys may be all that survives of the original house. Its 
current appearance dates from a series of additions and remodelings 
which were made largely in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 
Changes made by the Best family, which has operated a funeral home in 
the house since the late 1940s, are mainly cosmetic in nature. 

Today, the Blalock House consists of the original two-story, 
double-pile, side-hall~plan main block and a large, two-story rear ell. 
A one-story gable-roofed wing and a small shed-roofed room extend to the 
north of the rear ell. On the south elevation is a complex arrangement 
of one- and two-story additions and enclosed porches. Some of these 
additions date to the 19th century, while others were constructed as 
late as the 1920s. 

Spanning the three-bay facade is a one-story porch supported by 
groups of square-section brick columns on brick piers with granite 
accents; the porch continues on the north elevation, where one section 
is enclosed. It has a round corner pavilion with a finial at the 

~ See continuation sheet 
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northwest corner and a porte cochere at the southeast corner. Two 
exterior-end brick chimneys on the north elevation have rounded 
shoulders and recessed round-arched windows at the second floor. This 
brickwork dates from the early 1920s alterations made by R. L. Blalock. 

A slate gabled roof tops the main block of the house, while asphalt 
shingles cover the roofs on the porch and additions. centered on the 
front roof slope is a large gabled dormer with a palladian attic window 
arrangement. other ornamental features include a modillion cornice, 
panelled classical cornerboards and arched attic windows with Gothic 
upper sash in the gable ends. The main entrance features multi-pane 
transom and sidelights with arched end pieces, flanked by classical 
pilasters. A date has not been determined for these features, but they 
likely were added in the early 20th century. The complementary front 
door has been replaced with a commercial metal-framed glass door. The 
missing door and a Queen Anne/colonial Revival mantel were stored in the 
house as recently as 1985. 

Although sheet paneling now covers the plaster walls in the main 
first floor rooms, most decorative features remain intact, including the 
three massive classically-ins?ired brick mantels with mirrored 
overmantels which are found in the hall, the right front room, and in a 
rear wing. The rear portion of the hall has been converted to a 
reception area with the construction of a partition along the staircase. 
The main first floor rooms have oeen transformed to a chapel with the 
removal of pocket doors which separated them. Windows at the rear are 
covered with curtains. Windows and doors in this section have molded 
surrounds with floral bosses in t~e corner blocks. 

A variety of finishes mark ~he rooms added at the rear. One room 
with a large brick mantel has an elaborate cornice; doors into this 
room have transoms, and one wall nas beaded tongue and groove sheathing. 
Other rear rooms have weatherboard sheathing. On the south elevation, a 
former kitchen now serves as the embalming room. 

The two-flight with landing open string staircase has a molded 
handrail, turned balusters and chamfered newels with molded caps. 
Anaglypta wallpapered wainscot extends along the stair wall. The stair 
rail on the second floor has square-section balusters. square-section 
columns are spaced along the second-floor hall, from which several rooms 
open. These rooms are occupied oy a caretaker and were not accessible 
to the surveyor. 
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The Robert L. Blalock House is significant in the history of the 
Kinston, North Carolina, as a largely intact example of a mid-19th 
century house heavily remodelled in the early 20th century by Robert L. 
Blalock, one of Kinston~s most prolific building contractors during the 
first three decades of the 20th century. The current appearance of the 
house retains little of the Greek Revival styling which probably 
characterized its late 1850s construction for businessman Alexander 
Nicol. It is now a distinctive Classical Revival building with unusual 
brickwork features on both the exterior and interior which reflect 
Blalock~s preference for constructing heavy masonry buildings. This 
current appearance dates from Kinston~s early 20th century boom era, 
when the town~s population more than doubled, and growing numbers of 
industries and commercial enterprises combined with the availability of 
rail transport to produce an expanding economy. Robert L. Blalock 
(1870-1929) was responsible for the design and construction of many 
important early 20th century buildings in Kinston, including numerous 
large commercial and institutional buildings. The stylistic details 
characterizing his residence reflect his familiarity with the popular 
architectural styles of the early 20th century and represent his mastery 
of design. The house is a member of the property type Late 19th/Early 
20th century Residential Buildings and Neighborhoods; its associated 
historic context is Kinston~s Era of Accelerating prosperity, 1890-1941. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Historical Back round 

According to the inscription on his tombstone in Maplewood 
cemetery, Alexander Nicol was born 20 May 1824 in Edinburgh, Scotland 
and died on 6 October 1884 [Graves Index]. Nothing is known of his 
early life, and the first mention of him with regard to Kinston that was 
located is an announcement in the American Advocate of his marriage to 
Mrs. Susan c. MCKinney of Kinston on 7 May 1857 ["Married"]. The 1860 
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U. S. Census lists Nicol as a merchant owning real estate valued at 
$7,800. The value of his real estate increased to $10,000 by 1870 [U. 
s. Census, 1860 and 1870]. He first appears in Levi Branson's North 
carolina Business Directory in 1872, when he is listed as a commission 
merchant and cotton factor [Branson's 1872 Business Directory]. 

It is probable that Nicol built a residence in Kinston in the late 
1850s. Unfortunately, as with all early Lenoir County land 
transactions, the Nicol deeds regarding this property did not survive 
the 1880 fire which destroyed the county courthouse. The Gray's Map of 
Kinston published in 1882 shows a large house standing on the southeast 
corner of McIlwean and Bright streets. The house is identified as 
belonging to Alex. Nicol. Gray's Map also shows a building on the 
northeast corner of Queen and Caswell streets in Kinston;s business 
district as being owned by A. Nicol [Gray's Map]. 

In the year of his death, 1884, the Branson's directory gave 
Nicol;s occupation as insurance agent and fertilizer dealer. He had 
also served as a town commissioner. Mrs. Nicol continued to l~ve in the 
house until her death in 1903. Three years later, Emma Mills acquired 
the house and lot from Mrs. Nicol's estate [deed book 35, p. 2~0]. she 
and her husband Walter W. Mills, vice-president of Kinston Lumber 
Company, occupied the house until 1910 when they sold it ~o R. M. 
Bryant. Robert L. Blalock purchased the house from Bryant in ~914 [1908 
city Directory; deed book 49, p. 248]. 

Born in neighboring Johnston County in 1870, Robert L. Blalock 
learned carpentry while helping his parents with their substantial 
farming operation. Through the years he extended his interests and 
skills to include designing and engineering and began his career as a 
building contractor in 1899. He worked in Winston-Salem, W:lmington, 
Raleigh, and Wilson, where he was active from about 1902 until his 
arrival in Kinston in 1906 [Heritage, p. 155; "Robt. L. Blalock"; and 
ahno, Wilson Historic, p. 234]. Blalock married Rossie SumDerlin of 
Clinton in 1896, with whom he had ten children; the size of h:s family 
would have made a large house desirable [Heritage, p. 155]. 

Blalock built his reputation on the design and construction of 
commercial and civic buildings, primarily in the Classical Revival 
style, although he did contract for some residential structures which 
included extensive brickwork. Under contract to Blalock were anywhere 
from fifty to two hundred of the best local craftsmen in all areas of 
construction--carpentry, brick, stone, concrete and steel [Kinston Daily 
News, 24 sept. 1921]. Blalock did his own design and engineering work 
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and was known to supervise personally every job he contracted. His 
designs included a great many of Kinston's most significant early 20th 
century structures including the Quinn and Miller Furniture store, the 
Hunter Building, Lewis School, Hines Ice Cream Factory, Adlers 
Department store, Kinston Garage, Central Tobacco Warehouse, the J. C. 
penney Building (in the Queen-Gordon streets Historic District), Union 
station and several buildings at the Caswell Center [Mock interview; and 
Dreyer, Kinston's Architecture, p. 51]. 

Blalock's credits also include many other buildings 
across eastern North carolina. In 1921, the Kinston Daily 
tribute to his work in the following terms: 

To properly outline the character of the work done by 
this major building institution, it is only necessary 
to point to the finished jobs to be found allover 
eastern North Carolina, each and all of which today 
stand as evidence, and as a monument to the superior 
quality of the work and the efficiency of the designer 
and contractor [Kinston Daily News, 24 sept. 1921]. 

scattered 
News paid 

Blalock died in 1929 leaving an important legacy in Kinston's central 
business district and in the design and execution of his renovations to 
his residence. 

The most notable alterations carried cut by Blalock on his McLewean 
street residence were the construction of a wraparound brick porch with 
circular corner pavi~ion and porte cochere, the installation of three 
massive brick mantels with overmantels, and the building of unusual 
round-shouldered chimneys with inset arched windows. The brick work for 
these renovations was executed in the early 1920s by local brickmason 
Simon Fields [Fields interview]. Other Classical Revival embellishments 
include a palladian attic window in the front gabled dormer, a modillion 
cornice, and a band of tiny dentils. 

Some of the characteristic design features of Blalock's large 
masonry buildings include arched openings as seen on the Quinn-Miller 
Furniture store and the Lewis School (both razed) and stone and stucco 
accents as seen on both these and other buildings. These features are 
echoed in the alterations he made to his residence--the arched recesses 
in the north elevation chimneys, the stone accents on the wraparound 
porch and porte cochere, and massive brick mantels with both arches and 
stone accents. 
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After Blalock~s death, his widow sold the property to s. S. 
Lawrence, who sold it in 1936 to real estate agent Fred B. Sparrow [deed 
book 241, p. 94]. Sparrow used the house as rental property until 1947 
when Ezekiel K. Best purchased it and established the Best Funeral Home 
and Best Mutual Burial Association [deed book 241, p. 94; and Best 
interview]. The Best family continues to operate a funeral home in the 
Blalock House today. They have made a number of cosmetic alterations to 
the house, but the character of the house as it was remodelled by R. L. 
Blalock remains substantially intact. 
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